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IiEPORT. 
To Ilis Excellency, FREDERICK RoBrn, Governor of the 
State of Maine: 
In presenting this, our Annual Report, we have the pleasure 
to record continued success in our work and most gratifying 
appreciation in the public estimate of its benefit to the State. 
From the varied opinions and criticisms upon the ]aws passed 
for our department by the last Legislature, differing as they 
necessarily must according to the diversified interests of their 
authors, one great and i mportaut fact is deduced, that the object 
aimed at by the Legislature has been attained in a most marked 
increase in the game of the State, and an equally marked 
<lec1·euse in ib:; exportation. To entirely gnard one's house 
when a neighbor State allows laws to be enacted to encourage 
theft by bribes of purchase of stolen property is difficult. 
Maine has so framed her own laws as to protect her sister 
States, even to game that is not indigenous to her own soil. 
Prairie fowl and quail can find no market here during the close 
time of those birds in their respective breeding places or 
States. Black salmon reeking with slime, that an In<lian's 
dog would reject, were cut up and offered for sale in Qnincy 
Market, Boston, in October. 
The work of the last two year::, has been effective. It has 
deman<le<l all our time, and been limited only by our means. 
There is no law that our Legislature will enact that resolute 
men cannot enforce. The laws are framed by representatives 
who have the confidence of their fellow citizens, they are 
elected for the express purpose of making and correcting our 
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laws. How can we judge hut hy the demonstration of posi-
tive enforcement of the wiHdom or efficacy of those laws? 
"\iVe can unmake or repeal as easily as enact. The error of 
the past has been in resting satisfied with putting good bws 
upon our ~tatute books, anticipating that citizens whose time 
is required for the support of their families, would jeopardize 
their means of subsi ~tence, incur animosities, by voluntarily 
enforcing Jaws that were abandoned without a definite execu-
ti vc so f,OOn us set up by tho printer. It should be tho special 
duty of someone designated di~tinctly by the Legislature to 
enforce every law, and proper provi:::;ion shonlcl be made for 
it. Do our moral guides, the ministers of the Gospel, serve 
without pny? ·will simple philanthrophy support a special 
constahlo or a fish and game warden better than a minister of 
the Gospel? 
In the first years of the constitution of the department 
of fisheries, a salary of one thousand dollars per annum for 
the commissioner if serving alone, or to he divided if more 
than one was appointed, ,vas deemed a sufficient compensation 
for the service, hut allowing travelling expenses when on duty. 
At the period when this law was enacted, the duties of the 
Fish Commission were limitccl as at present to the territory 
as set forth iu the appended statute~. 
IXLA. ... TD FI "IIERIES. 
APPLICATION OP TIIE LAW. 
SEC .. 29. 'l'he following sections apply to all fresh waters above th~ 
flow of the tide, and to all tidal waters frequented by the various species 
of fresh water aucl migrntory 1i hes, except to the capture of salmon, 
' hacl ancl alewives in Denny's River and it tributaric. , and Piumnquin 
River au<l its tributarie. , and to the taking of white perch i11 tide waters, 
or in the st1·e:un between Gra11<l Lake 011 the St. Croix watprs nncl 'y -
Jadobsis Lakr, know11 a. Doh i Stream, or within two hnudrcu yard of 
the Jicacl :111<1 nwuth of said . tream, and excevt as provide<l in the two 
following sections. 
SEC'. :w. 'l'llis chapter cloPs not apply to that portion of the , t,. ,John 
Hiver and its trilrnt:u·ies lyiug above Grauel Falls in :Xcw Bn111swiek; nor 
to fish taken in the ·weir on St. Croix Ilivcr; and docs not repeal the laws 
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relnting to the St. Croix, Denny, P0m11utQtmrn, Couscook, East l\fachias 
and .Narrap;uagus rivers. 
SEC. ::n. 'l'he following waters and their tributaries are exempt from 
provisions relating to migratory fishes. arnl the supervision of fish ways 
by the commissioners, that is to say: Royall's River in North Yarmouth; 
Sewall's Pond 01· its outlet in Arrowsic; Nequasset Stream in ·woolwich; 
so much of the waters of Dr11nariscotta River as are west of the railroad 
bridge near Damariscotta Mills; Duck '!'rap Stream in Liucolnville and 
Belmont; the Eastern Penobscot River in Orland; Winslow's and Leach's 
Streams in Penobscot; all waters in Vinalhaven, Bluehill, 'rremout J\It. 
Desert, Eden, Franklin and Sullivan; 'l'unk River in 8tenben; Pleasant 
River in Washington County; East Machias River, and Cobscook or 
Orange River in Whiting. 
COMMISSIONERS OF FISIIERIES AND COMl\lISSIONERS OF Gum. 
SEC. 28. The powers and duties of the Commissioners of Fisheries, and 
wardenR, extend to all matters pe1tai11iug to game, and they have the 
same powers to enforce laws pertaining thereto as they have in enforcing 
the laws relating to the fisheries. 
Si_nce then, not only has the territorial jurisdiction of the 
Commission been ad<led to, but in 1880 the care of the 
game animals of the State was consigned to their charge, 
embracing the whole area of the Commonwealth. While this 
law increased the field of work of the Fish Wardens by con-
stituting them also Game Wardens, it at the same time more 
than tripled the territorial jurisdiction of the Commissioners, 
for while the duties of the Commissioners were confined to 
but a limited portion of the State, the Game Commis~ion 
embraces the whole without limitation, imperatively demand-
ing not only tripled duties and cal'c, hut n three-fold increase 
of the numbe1· of wardens. 
U n<ler the ttl>lc management of our distinguished p1·ede-
cessor, Mr. Aikins, su::,tnined and advanced hy the succeed-
ing commissiotiers to the best of their ability and power, fi:-,h 
culture and protection has become u. great and popu lnr inter-
est, and adds million::, of dollars annually to the earnings of 
the people. The cure of the game, enforcing such bws as 
enal>le the farmer to increase and derive profit from hjs 
domestic stock; the cure of the fish, in extendillg kindred 
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laws protecting them while breeding and so Jong as they are 
uufit for food, has lengthened out the senson of attraction to 
our visitors and added other million , distributed among our 
people through our railroads, our livery stables, our singes, 
our steamboats, our villages, our hotels and our lake-side 
homes. 
The Department of Fish and Game has developed and 
grown so rapidly, that its crude nnd careless organization, 
devis0d at a time when it was new and hut little understood, 
is entirely inadequate to its present requirements. It has 
now become one of the most important interests of our Com-
monwealth-of more value to the people, we may say, than 
any other, for the simple reason that its earnings, instead of 
filling the coffers of one individual, or· corporate company, is 
divided equally among the whole people, from Georgia to 
Maine, or from any point from whence the travel starts to 
the great summer resorts of our beautiful home. Public 
journals of our sister States already speak of l\lainc as being 
the only future hope of the lover of field sports; the only 
protected field where the destruction that has made desolate 
the western plains and now threatens the Government Re-
serve of Yellow Stone Park, hids fair, by the enforcement of 
our timely laws, to be checked. It has even been SlJO'O'ested 00 
that the United States Government give her aid in preserv-
ing Maine as an attractive home and refu<Ye for our native 
0 
wild game and fishes. That some conception may be formed 
of the value of this great interest to the ' tate, and how emi-
nently it demands the fostering care of the Legislature, we 
append 1 wo of the many references of the public journals to 
this emphatic interest: 
WHAT '!'HE , U1'LIER 'fRA VEL D ES FOR MAINE. 
'l'he Press say. : "In conversation with one of the officers of one of our 
l)a11 k. , Friday, the tatcment was made that few people have any idea of 
the amount of money lrft in l\laine by summer vi itors who vi it our 
wateri1w places and country r e._ orts. He said that up to six weeks ago 
it was uf fficult for a bank in Portland to get many large bills, and the 
·pay-rolls of various compunie rcquiretl an active 'shinning round' to 
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secure the necessa.ry amounts in :fives and tens to meet them, in addition to 
those of their regular customers. Since that time, however, bills have been 
a glut in the bank and the deposits have included many large-sized bills. 
'_rhis great increase is due to the summer visitors to Maine. Their money 
focuses in the Portland banks, and this officer's bank four weeks ago for-
warded $60,000 in bills to New York; two weeks later, $30,000, and 
Friday, $50,000 more, or $140,000 in six weeks, and this bank is but one 
of six in Portla11d." 
The !fining and Industrial Joumal thinks it is within bounds to say 
that summer visito.rs are now paying out in Maine $280,000 a fweek for 
board bills. 1'This, in connection with the large expenditures for neces-
sities and luxuries of various kinds by non-resident occupants of summer 
cottages at our coast and inland resorts; the sums, ranging from five to 
several huudred dollars each, left at various points in the State for out-
fits, guides, etc., by the army of sportsmen and campers; and the f~rther 
fact that every :M.aine hamlet has its quota of summer visitors at more or 
less modest rates of entertainment, would seem to make it appear that 
the summer resort interest of Maine is worthy of development." 
SALMON RIVERS AND SALMON OF MAINE. 
At the date of the first appointment of Fish Commissioners 
in Maine, the KENNEBEC still yielded quite a large number 
of salmon. The period of the building of the dam at Augusta 
was the final blow to the destruction of the far-famed "salmon 
of the Kennebec." The fish were slaughtered at the dam; 
the fish were slaughtered in the canal or sluice-way or outlet 
of the factory by closing the gates and stranding them ; no 
breeding fish could ascend the river to their spawning 
grounds. The Commissioners were forbidden to enforce the 
Jaw by enactments obtained from the Legislature. After 
eight years of hard fighting the Commissioners were enabled 
to defeat a renewed attempt to suspend their action through 
the Legislature, and were able to enforce an order to build 
the present fishway. The &:ilmon were virtually exterminated, 
hardly a remnant left. The people, knowing nothing of the 
habits of fishes, had supposed that by opening the fishway 
myriads of salmon would rush in like birds seeking a new 
resting place. The fish that are bred in a river will return 
there, but none others. Salmon, after depositing their spawn, 
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remain for a given period in the river and then return on the 
spdng :floods to the ocean, to again re-visit the place of their 
birth when the instinct of breeding recurs and points it out. 
Thjs period is now supposed to be every two years. If in 
the mean time a dam be erected and their pathway inter-
rupted, they will not seek a new spawning place, but continue 
to make fruitless attempt::; to reach the river where thPy were 
hatched until they are exterminated. That river is then 
vacant to salmon until a new family of salmon fry are planted 
there. Fish rarely make any mistakes; unlike birds, they 
will not seek a new nesting river when that in which they 
were born is shut to them. There are too few salmon now 
in the Kennebec River to breed from. If the river is to be 
re-stocked} if the destrnction caused by the dam and the too 
amiable Legislature is to be remedieJ, the Commi8sioners 
must be allowed the means to plant not less than a million of 
salmon fry in the Kennebec for the next five years. There 
is no other remedy. To stock a river requires many fish. 
Will 100,000 grains of wheat prove sufficient to sow a prairie 
and send a day's food to ~\ugusta? ·will 100,000 almon fry 
restore the work of centuries destroyecl on the Kennebec? 
DENNYSVILLE RIVER. Here is a field, a scene of senseless 
wanton waste and ruin. This river is naturnlly one of the 
most productive salmon rivers in the tute. It is not 
within the jurisdiction of the State Commissioners, alway 
excepting their right to order fishwnys. The fi shways are 
simply used as traps, and per on: arc allo,Yed to stand upon 
them and dip out the unfortunate fish that attempt to pa ·sup. 
At tho mouth of the river there me five weirs con ·tructecl in 
such positions as to intercept and catch, n far ns possible, nll 
salmon passing up on the tide. A few fi ·h do succeed in 
escaping up the stream, and ri 'e readily to the angler's fly, 
and might afford some inducements to visiting sportsmen, 
were not all tho waste and :;}ahs and drift of the sa.w mills 
thrown into the river bed, where it fouls the line of tho 
ano-ler and drives every portsman from this beautiful village. 
t, 
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For the last two years the Commissioners have supplied Mr. 
Benjamin Uncoln with 40,000 salmon eggs, who has hatched 
them and turned the fry into Denny's River. Could a11 fish-
ing on this stream, excepting with haited hook or fly, be pro-
hibHed, tLe throwing of drift into the river forbidden, an 
efficient warden be commissioned, Dennysville would become 
one of the most frequented and fashionable places of summer 
resort in the State. 
TnE ST. CROIX is another productive salmon river. Here, 
also, the Commissioner;:; have no jurisdiction, excepting of 
fishways on the American side of the stream. The dividing 
line between l\faine and New Brunswick: is the middle of the 
channel. Some 500,000 salmon eggs have been contributed 
to this river by the Maine Commissioners; 380,000 of these 
were hatched and distributed in those waters at the expense 
of Mr. Frank Todd, the efficient Dominion officer at St. 
Stephen. A very fine large fishway has been built on the 
Dominion side of the river at the extensive new cotton mills, 
the plans and engineer work furnished by the State of Maine. 
Thi;:; river has great capabilities, is full of salmon that rise 
readily to the fly, and may be made of much value to both 
New Brunswick and Maine. Under the present system, or 
rather no system, it had better be abandoned as at Dennysville. 
If deemed worthy of preservation by the respective govern-
ments that own it, it should be placed under a co-operative 
code of laws, viz: No salmon fishing in tide waters after 
July 15th ; no nets used above tide waters at any ti rue; fish-
ing with baited hook or artificial flies until 1st of September; 
an equal number of wardens to be furnished on tlie respective 
sides of the river. 
SACO RIVER is deemed by the local inhabitants worthy of 
being re ·tored to its original pince among the productive 
salmon river of Maine. Good fishways have been built nfter 
plans forni::;hecl by Mr. Harry Buck of Orland. The stock 
of ::;almon fry is now only required. The Legislature will 
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please remember that stocking a river is like seeding a sec-
tion of a State. Estimate its area, or its number of acres, 
and then decide jf 100,000 grnss seeds will prove sufficient. 
Generous seeding for several years is requisite if a good c1~op 
is expected. 
ANDROSCOGGIN. On the Androscoggin, our poverty of 
resource bas ever prevented our properly stocking those 
waters. vVe have two very important and valuable fishways 
at the mouth of the river at Brunswick. Obstructions mul-
tiply on the river more rapidly than our ability to cope with 
them. Manufacturing enterprise not only obstructs the river 
with its monstrous dams, but, by the criminal neglect of the 
Legislature in providing no restrictive 1::tws, the bed of the 
river is covered with waste matter that destroys both the 
spawning ground of the fish as well as the productive field of 
fish food. Poisonous matter from the Brunswick factories 
destroyed the spawning ground of the shad and drove them 
away. 
PENOBSCOT. The Penobscot is the only river now left on 
the Atlantic coast of the United States where there is a suffi-
cient number of salmon to supply the requisite fi "h for the 
works at Orland, where the egg are taken for di::;tribution, 
both for the United States and the several associated States 
that subscribe. 
Maine's subscription to the works at Orland in 1883, for 
salmon eggs to be hatched and diRtrilmtcd to her rivers in 
1884, was 1,000. Our return from this sum was 702,000 
eggs. Professor Baird, the United States Commissioner of 
Fisheries at \Vashington, afterwards gave us 200,000. By 
letter of February 15th, he gave 340,000 more eggs, upon 
condition that the hatched product be all put into Penob-
scot waters. It will be perceived that our whole stock of 
eo-as to ho hatched and distributed this year of 1884, was 
ob 
1,242,000. These were distributed as follows: 702,000 at 
Enfield, all consigned to Penobscot and tributary streams; 
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300,000 at Norway, for Penobscot and Saco waters; 200,000 
at Weld, for Andl'oscoggin and Kennebec waters; 40,000 to 
Mr. Benjamin Linco1n, at Dennysville, for Denny's River. 
The run of sa1rnon on the Penobscot River this year is reported 
to us as exceeding in number that of last year, the size of 
the fish as less. Good judges were of the opinion that, 
owing to the long continued high stage of water this last 
spring, an unusual number of the fish made their way 
directly to the upper watern of the river. As netting 
above tide water is forbidden by law, we have been unable 
to ascertain any facts from local residents. That the upper 
,vaters of the river are very full of young salmon of various 
sizes, seems to be the universal testimony. The Ouissati-
cook, a small tributary, is every year infested by miscreants, 
taking the Ralmon on thefr spawning beds. There seems to 
be no remedy for this destructive method of taking salmon 
but by increasing the penalty, by adding imprisonment at 
hard labor. At one period all methods of :fishing for salmon 
on the east branch of the Penobscot River were abandoned, not 
from any spirit of reform on the part of the local inhabitants, 
but simply that there were no fish to be caught. So few 
were left that it did not pay long-or to . set their nets or 
traps, the last venture yielding as a dividend but one salmon 
for the whole year. Now that sa1mon have been again re-
stored to the river, the work of destruction has been prose-
cuted on the east branch and on the Ouissaticook: with 
renewed vigor and to a greater extent than ever. Traps 
have been used, set-nets have been used, dynamite bas been 
used. It is for the Legislature to answer the question of the 
destruction of the breeding salmon of the great salmon river 
of Maine by a few abandoned scoundrels on the upper Penob-
scot. At Rockland they may be of some service to the State; 
at large, they are an active blight, and curse, and canker 
upon industry and prosperity. 
Other destructive influences are at work on the Penobscot, 
as on other rivers. New dams, new industries, poisonous 
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chemicals turned into the river ; river bottomed with ..... w. .. . 
decreased volume of water in the river, can ed by de true i 
of fore t ; long continued droughts, neces itating econom 
wat r by dams to the numerou mills and fnctorie , le vi 
no pluce of de cent to the young fi hes but throu h t 
machinery, where they are cru hAd. There is no more en 
or ju tice to the people, in allo ing the product of our a 
to he de troyed by the wa te of factories turned into 
river and brookR, than giving other industries the s 
rights to cover our road and pa tures or cultivated fiel 
. ith their refu e, and thus de troy ag1icultural crop 
impede tran portation. e are con tllntly receiving co 
plaint from Lincoln and Olamon and other sources, of c 
icals from the pulp mill killing the fish ; from roo too , 
the tarch factory aste and a bing destroying the trout 
other fishes. 
LAND-WCKED LMO. 
This fine fish is indigenous to several lakes of the tat 
for in tunce, the Grand or choodic lakes, ebcc L ke 
tributary ponds and streams ; Reeds Pond, a tributary of U nio 
River; ebago Lake and tributary strenms, head waters o 
Pre ump cot River. The almon of Reed's Pond and 
Sebago Lake, both in the vicinity of the ocean, are of l r 
size. Tho e of Grand and choodic lakes, more remote, 
smaller, averaging abont one-half the weight of the form 
and are more readily taken with the fly. The salmon of 
the e lnkcs, without any di tinction, b ve been very I pi 
diminbhing in number and mostly from like c u , th 
sistent u e of net and pear on the p wuing ground, 
killing at all times without regard to se on, henever cce 
ble. The increased number of mouths to fe d dd to 
demand for fl h, and the inducement to po cher , but not 
the area of production. On the Grand and choodic I 
number of fi h h:\S very much ti lien oft" ince the 
ment of the tanneries on Gr nd Lake tream. The e r 
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now bottomed with hair and tan bark, und prouuces no food for 
young or old fo,h, and is now but parsely frequented by them. 
Much nonsense is talked and written about the United States 
"\Vorks on Grand Lake Stream bciug the cause of diminution, 
by queezing the eggs out of the fish ( we use the local term 
of the poachers i11 philosophically discussing this question), 
nnd cuu:-;ing the death of the parent fish. The same uumher 
of ;·queczcd fish may be found in proportion to the number of 
fish taken in any pond where these fish are bred. The facts 
are that these fish, like the sea s:dmon, spawn every second 
year. The spent fish of the sea salmon return to the ::;ea und 
are not caught. The spent fish of the land-locked sa1mCJn re-
main in what to them is their ocean home, the lake, and are 
caught before they are in condition, and are supposed to he 
squeezed fish that are sick: aud pining away. While fbbing 
this last ·pri11g at Sebago Lake, where no fish are sqncczc<l for 
egg ··, as many squeezed fish wern taken as of the cla:ss of fish 
that were in perfect condition, and th:1t would not be rendy 
to 8pawn until tlle next sea on or in the autumn of 1884. 
Other and destructive cansc:s arc of course working and add~ 
ing their mite to tho diminution of our fishes. The cl<'aring 
away of forest from the banks of our rivers and brooks, 
which, among other things, destroy the black fly that has so 
much profanity to answer for. The incipient black fly i:5 the 
main dependence of tho baby trout and other young fishes; 
it i:; the milk that nurses their infancy. Pulp mills, ~hin,g-le 
mills. tanneries, starch mills, &c. &c. &c., all are destroy-
ing our fiHh nur cries. The idle talk about the diseased or 
weal- progeny of artificially-taken eggs; about the want of 
worldly wisdom of the young fry, making them too easy prey 
to other fishes or to starvation, is silly nonsense. The plant-
ing of land-locked salmon, hatched from the eggs taken by 
l\lr. C. G .. \tki11:-;, nt Grand Lake Stream, has been n 111:trk:ed 
sueC('!-iS in Jlni1w. The ti:..;h are yearly taken at l\foo:--t•head 
Lake of from two to four puun<ls weight, the re ult of tlH· very 
sparse coutrihution we have tlnrn far been enabled to make to 
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thnt inland sea. At vVebb's Pond, in the town of \Veld, fish 
of from two to nine pounds have been taken within the last 
two years. At Rangeley, salmon have been taken for several 
years past of varied weight, from two tu nine pounds. Salmon 
of ten pounds were taken this autumn while the trout for 
spawning purposes were being seined. \t Auburn, like suc-
cess has attended our work with this invaluable fish. Mr. 
Luther Hayes, of New Hamp::;hire, reports a fish of ten 
pounds taken in a lake of his State stocked with Schoodic 
salmon fry. From other States equally favorable reports are 
received. Our subscription to Grand Lake Stream Works in 
1883 for this year, 1884, distribution, was 500. Our return 
from this sum was 133,500 eggs. Profe sor Baird, with his 
usual liberality to our State, gave us 50,000 more, making a 
sum total of 183,500. The supply of spawning fish at Grand 
Luke Stream is as limited as its waters, hence the greater 
cost of the eggs. At the Orland Sea Salmon vVorks the sup-
ply of fh;h is only limited by our means of purchase. A part 
of these eggs were intended for Moosehead Lake, that we have 
Leen engaged in stocking as rapidly as our slender resources 
wou Id 1wrmit for the last five years. The burning of the 
Kineo House prevented )fr. Dennen giving any attention to 
the fine fish hatchery that he has fitted up, and we made the 
nssignment for the tate as follows, omitting Mooschead this 
year: 55,000 to Rangeley; 75,000 to ·wohb's Pond in the town 
of vY cl<l; 55,000 sent to Enfield and the fry divided between 
Cold Stream Pond, Nfoatous Lake a.nd Island Falls. 
TROUT. 
Nearly one-half of the tate is removed by special law 
from the jurisdiction of the Commissioner~, viz: "all that 
part of the t. John's River an<l its trilmtarim, lying above 
Grand Falls in New Brun ·wick." We refer to thi' because 
numerous complu.iuts are ma<le to u from the local resident , 
uf the inl.rnbitauts of the neighboring Province corning over 
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into our State and sweeping the trout from their spawning 
beds and carrying the plunder back to their homes in the 
Dominion. We can afford no redress. Such protection as 
we have been able to afford within our own defined limits has 
led to increase <?f our stock and lessened exportation to 
Boston markets. The fifty pound law of the last Legisla-
ture, and allowing no transportation of fish but when ac-
companied by the person who captured them, has proved of 
great benefit to the State. The fame of the two great angling 
centers, Moosehead and Rangeley, now require the protection 
of new laws to prevent their being depleted by the monstrous 
number of fishermen from the whole Union, indeed from 
every quarter of the Globe. As we have before stated, no 
amount of fair angling can ever entirely exhaust a lake, pond 
or stream, for the instinct of fishes can be educated to the 
verge of reason, and is coeval with the cunning devices of 
anglers. But our open season for catching trout extends too 
far into the spawning season. As it approaches, the fish begin 
to crowd up into certain streams and are slaughtered when 
in a semi-stupid state, oblivious to all surroundings, to fear, 
to all but the instinct of breeding. There are other streams 
to which the young fry resort, awny from the danger of the 
larger fishes that feed on them. These also should be pro-
tecte<l from being angled on at any time. The Saccatien and 
Misery rivers, at Moosehead, should be closed by law for at 
least five years. The outlet of Moosehead Lake should also 
be protected for a distance to be decided upon and staked out, 
from the first day of September until the following May. 
Good, true and faithful wardens should be provided and paid 
to see the law rigidly enforced. No fishing should be allowed 
at any time on the outlet of Rangeley Lake, from the dam on 
the outlet io a line runnjng directly across the stream at its 
point of junction with the Kennebago, near Indian Rock, and 
the same law shoul<l be extended over the Kennebago Stream. 
These two streams should be held sacred as nurseries of that 
splcn<li<l breed of monster brook trout to which the world has 
1 
y t ho n no eqn 1 
t mber 1 t to all the 
G 
e 
time • There i too much money in the e great pl 
reso t to allow he source of attraction to be destroyed 
either the nglo on love of butchery, or the 
tobacco er ze of the poaching loueb. 
HITE-FI H. 
The beautiful 
l 
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sufficient quantities for general distribution. We think it 
may be found in some of the Fish River lakes in quantities 
to make it worthy the attention of Professor Baird, to estab-
lish a station for its capture and spa,vn-taking. 
ALEWIVES. 
There are few gold mines that are capable of turning out 
so much annual wealth to a people as the alewife fisheries of 
Maine. Mines, in their working, necessitate an accompani-
ment of vice nnd demoralization. All that is demanded for 
the working of the alewife fishery, is simply to again open 
the pathway to our lakes and ponds that they formerly trav-
ersed in their annual migrations from the ocean to their 
spawning grounds. The people of our State appear to have 
been stolidly unconscious of the wealth of resource they pos-
sessed. It would appear that the inhabitants, both the mill-
men and those engaged in developing manufacturing power, 
were so entirely ignorant of the habits of fishes, that they 
never dreamed that in shutting them off from their annual 
migration to our rivers, that they were exterminating the 
most valuable of our annual crops. Nature, in creating the 
necessity of the anadromous fishes to deposit their eggs in 
our fresh water streams and lakes, established the most won-
derful system of commissary, by which the fish, when loaded 
with fat, fresh from the ocean, penetrated far up into the in-
terior of the State and supplied the settlers with a store of 
fish food. While all our stl'eams were being snddlcd with 
<lams and mills, no one ever imagined that the result would 
be to kill out the most valued of our fishes. A word spoken 
then, both millmen and fishermen would have united to leave 
a free path to bring the food to their doors. Wisdom has 
come late, but the millmen are generous and willing-the 
roads will again be opened. Bristol has aroused and will 
have her fishways and her alewives again. Pembroke, by the 
expenditure of a little energy and money, can again open the 
way to the lakes and pay her taxes with the alewife crop. 
2 
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Damariseotta rented het· fishwa,y this year for $3,500, and 
this wa:::; the first fishway in :Maine, extemporized from a few 
'kilfully placed stones at the most rapid points of current in 
the brook that the alewive might stem it. The alewives were 
brought from a distance and planted in a pond, thu made 
.accessible, where they could spawn. Heuce this valued re-
source of a yearly income to Damari:scotta. 
Fishes are difficult of acces to study their history and 
habits. The element they breathe is as fatal to om· lungs as 
vital to theirs. \Ye can not accompany them to their ocean 
homes. Yeari::; are consumed in seizing one probability und 
substantiating from it a fact. As many years are requisite 
to uproot a mischievous error. The assertion that the ale-
wife returns but once to the river where bred, to 8pawn, nnd 
then dies, has been often times repeated to us. Yearly are 
we met by questions that the most competent and learned 
ichthyologist may not answer. \Ve append two letter'.l from 
learned authorities that will be appreciated by scientists n~ 
valued acquisitions to the history of the alewife. 
Deat JI1·. Stili1Jell : 
G. S. CO)DII ~ ION" OF FISH AND FlSllERIE '.} 
lVOODS Hou, }!AS ., Ang. 6, 1884. 
I think we eau sencl you the carp for which you ask, in the fall. We 
have none now available. 
It i imposf-ible to answer satisfactorily your inquiry in l'egard. to tht" 
habits of the alewife. ,ve know, of coure, that they spawn in fre 'h, a11<1 
perhap ~li 0 ·htly hracki h, waters, and that the you11g return to the Rea. 
We also know that the ac.lnlts do likewise. but whether they come back 
again the , ecoll(l time, it i,- difficult to 01ay. ~Iy own gness is that they 
,lo, as, ·o far a,; we know, mo t of om· fi,;,.Jip spawn tor . evernl suecesRin• 
year ; a~ the trout, the Ralmou, the carp, etC'. ,ve i11fer that the Rhad 
does the same. from the fact that very few <lead fish are found tloati11g; i11 
the river ' , or lying on the shore and in th~ bay. 'l'hc fo,h are known to 
rnn out of the St .• Tohn·s Inver in the umme1\ and to fatten np in the flat~ 
:lt the hPad of the bay, when they hecome even better than they arc 111 the 
early spring. 
Where sbad arc undistnrbetl for a long tim . we tiutl them of e11ormo11. 
-;ize-np to ten and tw e lve pounds; tlrns , howi11g that they continue to 
<Yrow for a long period. 
:-o r think if alrwives tlied after spawning. the fact would be noticeu be-
orP t.ht>y leave tll(' river~. When they get haC"k to thr ocean they have 
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,every opporLunity, by abnmlance of snitable food, aud other favorable 
-conditions, to recover their waste of flesh. 
Perhaps Col. Lyman may have something to say about tlli,::. n;:: hf' i~ au 
,expe:-t in alewive,:. 
Yours trnly, 
SPENCER F . .8Arn1,. 
E. )I. :-3TILWELL, ESQ .. Ba11yo1·, _llrt.i11P. 
BHOOKLUrn. Aug. D, '84. 
Jl. Jl. Stilicell, E&q., 
){y DEAR ::SIR :-When you say of alewivf's 11return to a river to spawu 
a seeond time," yon mean 011 some following year, I presume. 
I do Hot !mow that any experiments have been made with marked fish 
to prove the point, but what we know seems to indicate that they do re-
.turn. 
1. 'l'he alewife, like the shad, takes four or 1ive years to get its growth. 
They spawn, I think, at least a year before they get their fnll size. 
2. After spawning, many 11speut herring'' (alewives), may be see11 
working down stream. These do not die. I have known them to get shut 
in a pon<l and live all winter. 
3. In the ovary of a female may be seen not only the crop of eg·gs to 
'be laid that year, but also the micro-copic crop for the next year. 
If the fish live, they ought to come back. And I know no reailon why 
.a whole school of fish should die after spawhing-. Some insects thus die; 
but not vnt<'hrntcs, although they are most liable to perish at that 
n10ment. 
Truly yours. 
THEODORE LYMAN. 
FISHWAYti. 
The two fine fishways at Saco have at last been announced 
to us a~ completed. We have not formally accepted them, as 
it is nece.::;sary that the engineer who designed the plans 
should make the inspection and certify that they are built 
in accordance therewith. The absence of the engineer has 
involved a necessary delay. Two fish ways have been ordered 
over the Sowadobscook, at Hampden, to facilitate the passage 
.of nlewives up the stream to Hermon Pond, in accordance 
with the wishes of numerous citizens of Hampden. These 
two fishways will be ~ompleted by the autumn of 1885. A 
new and excellent fishwn.y has been built by the Bodwell 
Company, at tToneshoro', under the energetic superintendence 
• 
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of Mr. Ephraim Whitney. This fish way is for the re::itora-
tion of the alewife fishery. Fish ways to restore the ale-
wife fishery to numerous streams at Bristol, &c., &c., will be 
ordered and built just so soon as the people of those localities 
can make up their minds to take the initial, and dare to ·uy 
,,who did it?" 
LOBSTERS AND PORGIES. 
Neither the porgie or the lobster fisheries are placed within 
the jurisdiction of the Commissioners of Fisheries by the la.w 
constituting their department. \Ve assumed the charge of 
the lobster, and published the laws pertaining to them, simply 
because we saw it would become a dead letter, as most of om· 
other laws, unless some one adopted and enforced it. The 
same is to be said of the porgie law. It is utterly di ~re-
garded. The steamers sweep into our bays, and mouths of 
rivers and inlets, robbing with their nets a.ll the re erves 
where our shore fi hermen can earn a living. Complaints are 
continually made to us of outrages committed upon the rights 
of our little shore village and hamlet , for which we have 
neither the means or the right to atfor<l redres , or admini ·ter 
punishment. What we require now, at once, is, no more tink-
ering or talking, but the Legislature to enact some good 
quare laws, and define and eommi, ion omc one to be sta-
tioned on our coast to see that every law passed is rigidly 
enforced. The loh ter require, protection during the pawn-
ing season, not after the sea on i passed. vVon ld such a law 
give yon chickens, or eggs, or trout? The enforcement of 
any porgie or lobster law rct1uires :rn efficient coa ·t officer to 
visit all the porgie and lobster ves el , and tations, and can-
ning establishments. Nothing less will prevent the extermi-
nation of the lobster. .N othino- le · will prevent the "Weep-
ing from our ·hore of every edible fi h, to feed the insatiable 
maw of the oil factories. The canning factoric hould have 
never been allowed to touch the lobster. It brings a ma~.., of 
consumers too large for the field of production. Better than 
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all else now, will be a law of close time of five years for the 
lobster, rigidly enfor('ed with heavy penalties. Time can 
then he had for a careful review, and study, and revision of 
the whole subject for future action. 
GAME. 
\V hen the law was passed for biennial sessions of our Leg-
islature, a conesponding change was not made for rendering 
thP. reports from the different departments of our State 
Government. Hence our last year's report records the expe-
riEnce of but one year's working of the new game laws passed 
at the last session, as well as hut oue year's record of the 
tr:msaetions of the Commissioners. This phlcets us under the 
necessity of repenting so much of last year's experiences as 
is substantiated by the occurrences of the present. No better 
comment can be rendered to the new game laws than the fact 
of the tea<ly increase of the game of the State. This has 
arisen :u; much from the snnctunry afforded by the enforce-
ment of the law ngainst tho use of dogs in hunting, as from 
the natural increu~e by breeding. Many hundred head of 
game have undoubtedly migrated into the State, simply for 
the shelter it has afforded from continual hunting and hound-
ing. Even if all the moose, caribou and deer could be con-
fined to the boundaries of the State by impassable barriers, the 
'imple fact of hounding would affect their fecundity. All 
the severity of remark that the Commissioners felt warranted 
in uttering last year in relation to the acts of summer visitors, 
has been more than home out, more than confirmed by the 
experiencets of the yeal'. t,ubornation of poor, ignorant 
Indian guides by whiskey and money, to conceal and bring 
out in the period of legal hunting, trophies of game killed in 
close time, where the Indians were hired to lie, and ready 
even to commit perjury, when the names of the real owners 
and killers of the property were borne upon the property 
seized. We again repeat, the meanness and infamy of the 
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acts seem to be in almo t direct ratio to social position, edu-
cation and profession. Allo,Y us here to quote these few 
lin()s from Forest and Stream. 
PlWFE:-3SIO~AL ME~ A~D G,DlE. 
Jt is a most mortifying and disheartening- f,wt that among the suu1t11e1· 
visitors in the Maine woodP clctecte<l in breaking- the game laws tl1ere are-
many individuals of high pl'ofessi.oual Rtancling, men who occupy a. 
recognized place in tl1e commnuit.r where they live, persons of influence. 
leauing citizens. 'l'hcy are the persons whom we ;;,.houlcl expect to be-
most careful of tl1eir good fame. solicitous to con1lnct themsekes as 
gentlemen and law-reRpeeting citizen~; wary of giving offen. e by a bad 
•'xample. But if, on the contrary. such men of learning, cultnre and i11-
t\11e11ce persist in ig11orh1~ both the irrevocallle l:tw"'- of nature and the-
explicit st~1tute<s of the StatP. "·hat are we to expe<'t from other.: in 
hnmbler walks of life? 
The game of :Maine, fish, fur and feather, ha::; been placed 
hy the government of the State in charge of the Commis-
sioners. Understanding the habit of their charge, they 
have asked :md received from their Legislature such laws a' ~ 
judicious farmer enforces for the mo t profitable management 
of his breeding stock, and are absolutely essential to their 
preservation. The Commissioners have the will to enforce 
our laws to the bitter end upon all offenders, but have not 
the power, hoth from restricted mean and from other causes 
of which we propose to speak. The efficaey of all luws in 
correcting the habits of a people is dependent upon the-
facilities of enforcement afforded by peedy and p,·oupt 
justice. All new law·, a8 we have before ::;tated, like those 
given us at the last ses 'ion of the Legislature, should be-
accompanied by a special appropriation for their enforcement. 
\\Te should have been enabled to tation a competent warden 
and assistants at certain portion of our t,tate, to nrnke prompt 
arrests of persons, weapons and outfit . To a limited extent 
we have done thi , but were only enabled so to do by with-
dra·wing fond:s and expending money that should han been 
devoted to other branchc. of service. \\re again her reiter-
ate our recommendations of last year. Our war(fon1- nre to 
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]ook for their pay chiefly to one-half the penalty ::igainst 
convicted persons. At present, through the means afforded 
us, from the country trial justice to the bench, the enforce-
ment of the laws and the punishment of crime is as uncertain 
and precarious as a venture hy lottery. The jurisdiction of 
a trial justice is limited to twenty doll:trs. The penalty for-
killing a moose illegally is one hundred dollars; a. caribou or 
deer, forty dollars. All these cnses m,ust go to a highe1· 
court. vVe arc there met by a grand jury at best U118ympa-
thetic from indifference. Our county attorneys nre elected 
hy the vote~ of the people. Their ::;alaries, as a rnle, are 
entirely inadequate to the severe and important duties requirec 
of them. They are the advisers of the grand jnr.r; a heavy 
docket of criminal cases does not render to the county 
attorney the pay that the most puny shyster can earn in the 
purlieus of a police court. Might we be allowed most 
respectfully to suggest whether it would not he nn improve-
ment on our present system, both in economy and justice 
that the county attomeys he appointed by the Governor and 
Council, and hold office during good behavior? Let them 
have a good salary for the talent und work they are to devote-
to the dutie<., of the office, and thus have protection in the 
fearless performance of their duty, independent of popular 
ea.price. We most eamestly, emphatically desire to impre~s 
upon our Legisfoture the neces8ity that final juriRdiction he 
confencd upou om trial justices for all violatious of our 
game laws, regardlc::,s of the amount of the penalty. "re 
could thou obtain speedy trinl and jn~tice, while the parties 
would be protected against the great expense of delay before 
om· county courts, almost equal to the penalty, even when the 
defendant is succes~ful. 
The moose of Maine have increased in numbers in section , 
of the State remote from the borders. The law has been 
better observed by our own citizens than by visitors from 
other States. The most serious pest and outrage is by the 
Tobique and St. Francis Indians, and whites from New· 
Brunswick and Canada, crust-hunting for skins. It is r,;uid, 
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and the information comes from reliable sources, that upwards 
of one thousand moose hides were marketed in Toronto thi 
last spring, from animals killetl in the tate of Maine. It 
creates a great deal of hitter feeling among our own citizen , 
as aliens are beyond our jurisdiction unless caught in the act 
on our territory. :Four good warden stationed on our border 
could stop all this, had we the means. If the Dominion of 
Cnnada aud the associated Prnvine would pa law::s co-oper-
ative with ours, forbidding the killing of moose, caribou and 
deer, excepting from October 1st to January 1st, and grouse 
from September 1st to Decemher 1st, and their exportation 
from the Dominion or Provinces at any ti11ie, an effective and 
positive remedy would be applied. The l\Inine game law 
were enacted entirely from a desire of our own citizen to 
protect and preserve the indigenous game of the Stnte. The 
Legislature has at the 'ame time generously so framed her 
law " a to ::;hut out poached or ::stolen game from other tates. 
Even the Provinces, and the Dominion, and 11assachusetts 
are so protected. The citizen::, of l\laine willingly, freely, 
liberally pay for the <:are and protection of the game of their 
State, that they may indulge-in their yearly vacation, in their 
own forests-their love of field ports. The United Statei 
laws do not permit us to shut out even aliens from sharing 
with lL . vY e ttre taxed and pay the expern,e of legislation 
and protection ; the least our visitor, can do, if de erving the 
name of men, i · to obey our Jaw . 1 Iaine own all the game 
of the State, and ha the right to dictate the terms upon 
which the same may he killed, and th ext nt of the title to 
the property when killed. f the game of Maine i to be 
preserved, so that her citizen , may indu]O'e in their favorite 
pastime, no future exportation of it mu ·t be permitted. Let 
the law be . o amen<led, if po , ·ihl without letting in the 
market hunter, that a mun who ha:s legally ki1led hi quota 
of game may be allowc<l to take it to his own home within 
the boundaric..., of the , 'tate, but in all and very instance 
:trictly accompanying it hi mi-elf and haviiw it in hi ' own 
po ses ion. The same lnw honld apply to all our game, 
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duck::;, woo<lcodk, plo¥er, partridge. Every cluss of men 
.coming to our State., in the pure spirit of selfishness, to 
~?articipate in our field ,sports, toward which they have paid and 
:Pay not one cent, deem themselves qualified to demand an 
.alteration of the law to meet theil' own wishes. If thefr business 
J:equire them to take their vacation in August, they modestly ask 
that they may be allowed to take, after they have dishonestly 
:taken, 1'0much of our immature and brooding and nursing game 
wi11 eke out the scant fare of their camp. Others desire Sep-
tember added, &c., &c., &c., each presenting a reason for 
the desired change. In reply, let us state that every penuy 
,expended by our visitors is upon themselves, in pure selfishness, 
and in an indulgence of license they would not care to exhibit 
elsewhere. Our venison is not done nursing in September, 
.and still comes down to the water in our usually hot and dry 
autumn. The cover is too thick for the most skilful of still 
hunters to secure fairly a head of game. The real object 
sought is a change that will permit moose calling when it is 
as fair and noble and sportsman-ljke as to spear fish on their 
spawning beds. It is also equally sought for the noble sport 
of shining or jack hunting the wretched deer in the water. 
No ! no change there! From the prominent men of onr own 
State, of all parties and professions, comes the request for 
.a close time for all our venison for five years. ,rhen we 
ttipplied for the relief which our Legislature so generously 
.and promptly granted but two years since, had it not been 
.extended to us there would not be a head of game left to 
raise au argument over now. It is true it has increased 
,beyond even our most snnguine expectations, but it is not 
,up to the de ired standard; far below the capabilities of our 
,territory. Let the present law, as a modified close time, 
.remain untouched, in full for.cc for two years longer. That 
will give us time to correct our laws understandingly, and 
take the position we intend to hold for all the future. The 
.State of Maine owns all the game of Maine, and alone has 
.the power to legislate and give the 1dght to kill, and the title 
to property when killed., and jts ,disposal. 
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Three thou -and copies of the fish a.nu game la". of th~ 
State of lfaine, and two thousand po ..,ter ... containing ahstra.cts 
from the law , as to date , of clo c and open times, penalties, 
&c., have been printed by the 1omm1s:,ioncrs and di ' tribute<.1 
at all the principal hotels, railroad statiow, &c., throughout 
the State. Notwithstanding thi ... large number circulated, it 
ha. not met the demand, and a further edition wa ... withheld, 
simply from our want of fund . . 
To the poachers' cry of wolf, the Commissioners have 
responded by the offer of a double bounty for e,·er , wolf 
scalp. :N"o claims have beE:n pre. ented. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. lI. STILWELL. 
HENRY O. STANLEY. 
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FISH CXHIMISSIONl~HS. 
Fo1n:sT AND SnrnAl\I presents its annual list of the Commissioner::;. 
of Fish and Fisheries of the different Provinces, States and Terri-
tories of North America. The list has heen revised to Ortober, 
1884: 
Do::mNJON OF CA:N"ADA-[ ,v e have had no notice of any appointment to the office· 
vacated by l\Ir. W. F. Whitcher. J 
PRO VINCI<: 01<' NEW BRUNSWICK-
w. H. Venning, Inspector of Fisheries, St. ,John. 
PROVINCE 01<' NOVA SCOTIA-
,v. IL Rogers, In pector, Amherst. 
PROVINCB OF PRINCE EDWARD'S lSLAND-
,J. H. Dnvar, Inspector, Alberton. 
PROVINCE OF BmnsII CoLUl\IBIA-
A. C. Anderson, Victoria. 
TnE UNITED STATES-
Prof. Spencer F. Baird, Washington, D. C. 
ALABAMA-
Col. D. R. Hundley, l\Iooresville. 
Hon. C. S. G. Doster, Prattville. 
ARrZONA-
Hon. J. J. Gosper, Prescott. 
Hon. Richard Rule, Tombstone. 
,J. H. Tagart, Business Manager, Yuma. 
AH.KANSAS-
James H. Hornibrook, Little Rock. 
H. H. Rottaken, Little Rock. 
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CALH'OR~L\.-
J. D. Redding, San Franci co. 
A. B. Dibble, Grass Valley. 
B. II. Buckingham, Wa. hington. 
COLORADO-
Wilson .E. Si ty, lclaho 1-,pring~. 
CONNECTICUT-
Dr. W. 1\1. Ilucl on, Hartford. 
Robert . Pike, Middletown . 
. Jame A. Bill, Lyme. 
DELA w A1rn-
Enod1 Moore. Jr., Wilmington. 
GEORGIA-
Hon .. J, T Hender ·on, Com mi · iuner of Agric.ulture, Atlanta.. 
Dr. H. II. Cary, Superintendent of Fi. berie ·. 
Under the laws of the tate the"e two constitute the Board of Fish Cotn-
rnissioners. 
ILLJXOI.'-
..... K. Fairbank, Pre ·ident. Chiea<YO. 
S. P. Bmtlctt, Quin ·y. 
S. P. ::\Id)ole, Aurora. 
INDIA:N"A-
Cnlvin Fletcher, Spencer, Owen County. 
I ow A-
A. \V. Aklri<:11, Anamosa. 
A. 4\., i.\Iosher, Spirit Lake. 
KANSAS-
,v. S. Gile, Venango. 
KI<:NTUCKY-
Wm. GrifUth, Pre iclcnt, Loui ville. 
P. II. Darhy, Princeton. 
,John ll. \Vnlkcr, Madisonville. 
Hon. C. J. Walton, Munfordville. 
Hon. ,John A. , ' teelc, Ver aille . 
W. C. Price, Danville. 
Dr. W. Van Antwerp, l\It. Sterling. 
Hon. J. l\L Cllaml crs, Jndcp 'lHlenec, Kenton County. 
A. H. Goble, Catlett ·hurg. 
,J. II. l\fallor.r, Bowling .rccn. 
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MAINE-
}:. l\f. Stilwell, Bangor. 
Henry 0. Stanley, Dixfield. 
MARYLAND-
G. W. Delawder, Oakland. 
Dr. E. W. Humphries, Salisbmy. 
MA SACHUSETIS-
}:. A. Brackett, Winchester. 
F. W. Putnam, Cambridge. 
:Edw. H. Lathrop, Springfield. 
l\IICHIGAN-
Dr. J. C. Parker, President, Grand Rapids . 
• John H. Bissell, Detroit. 
Herschel "Whitaker, Detroit. 
MINNESOTA-
1st District-Daniel Cameron, La Crescent. 
2d District-Wm. :M. Sweney, 1\1. D., Red Wing. 
3d District-Robt. Ormsby Sweeny, President, St. Paul. 
MISSOURI-
.John Reid, Lexington. 
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,J. G. ,v. Steedman, Chairman, 2,803 Pine st., St. Louis. 
Dr. J. 8. Logan, St. Joseph. 
NEBHA KA-
R. R. Livingsson, Plattsmouth. 
William L. l\Iay, Fremont. 
B. E. B. Kennedy, Omaha. 
NEVADA-
Hon. Ilubb G. Parker, Carson City. 
NEW IlA MPSIIIRE-
G eo. W. Riddle, Manch<:'ster. 
Luther Haye. , So. Milton. 
Eliott B. Hodge, Plymouth. 
NEW .h.RSEY-
Richard S. ,Jenkins, Camden. 
William Wright, Newark. 
Frank M. Ward, Newton. 
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NEw YoRK-
Hon. R. Barnwell Roosevelt, President, 76 Chambers Street, 
:New York. 
Gen. Richard U. Sherman, Secretary, New Hartford, Oneida 
County. 
Eugene G. Blackford, 809 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn. 
·wmiam H. Bowman, Rochester. 
NORTH CAROLINA-
S. G. Worth, Raleigh. 
Omo-
Col. L. A. Hanis, President, Cincinnati. 
Chas. W. Bond, Treasurer, Toledo. 
George Daniel, Secretary, Sanclnsky. 
0HEGOX-
A. B. Fergnson, Astoria. 
PENNSYLVANIA-
.John Gay, President, Greensburg. 
,James Duffy, Treasurer, l\Iarietta. 
H. H. Derr, Secretary, Wilkesbarre. 
A. M. Spangler, Corresponding Secretary, Philadelphia. 
Arthur Maginnis, Swiftwater, Monroe County. 
Ang. Duncan, Chamhersbnrg. 
RHODE lsLAND-
,Jobn H. Barden, Rockland. 
Henry T. Root, Providence. 
Col. Amos Sherman, 'N oonsocket. 
~OUTH CAROLINA-
Hon. A. P. Butler, Columbia, Commissioner of Agricultnt·c. 
C. J. Buske, Columbia, Superintendent of :Fisheries. 
These two officers comtitute the :Fishery Commission. 
TENNl~SSEE-
W. W. l\lcDowell, l\Iemphis. 
H. I-I. Sneed, Chattanooga. 
Edward D. Hicks, Na~hvillc. 
TEXAS-
.John B. Lubbock, Austin. 
VRR)[ONT-
Hil'am A. Cutting, Lunenl>urgh. 
Hcrlwrt Brainerd, St. Albans. 
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VmGcNIA-
Col. l\larshall McDonal<l, Berryville. 
WASHINGTON 'fERHITORY-
Albert B. Stream, North Cove. 
(Term expired Nov. 9, 1877; no notice of re-appointment ) 
\VERT VmGrnIA- · 
H. B. l\Iiller, President, Wheeling. 
C. S. \Vhitc, Secretar.r, Romney. 
N. ~I. Lowry, Hinton. 
WrsCONSIN-
The Governor, e:r:-ojJicio. 
Philo Dunning, President, Mallison. 
C. L. Valentine, Secretary and Treaslll'er, ,Janesville. 
,J. V. ,Jones, Oshkosh. 
J. F. Antisdel, Milwaukee. 
::\fork Douglass, Melrose. 
C. Hutchinson, Beetown. 
\\TYOMING 'fERBITOH.Y-
Dr. l\I. C. Barkwcll, Chainnan, Cheyenne. 
Otto Gramm, Secretary, Laramie. 
N. L. Andrews, Buffalo, Johnson County. 
E. '\V. Bennett, Warm Springs, Carbon County. 
P. ,J. Downs, Evanston, Uinta County. 
T. W. Quinn, Lander, Sweetwater County. 
THE LONDON DIPLOl\IAS. 
31 
Exhibitors at the London Fisheries Exhibition will be intorcRted 
in the following lette1· to Prof. G. Brown Goode, Commissioner i11 
,charge of the ~\merican exhibit: 
"fNTmrnATJONAL FISHJ;;IUES EXIIIHITION, l 
tiOUTH KENSINGTON, LONDON, S. W., Sept. 12, 1881. S 
flfy DMr , 'ii': ur beg to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter of the 
1st inst., :lll(l to inform yon that the Diplomas will be forwnrdccl before 
the end of the year. At the same time I am directed by the Executive 
Committee to expresR to yon their regret at the delay, ·which has unnvoid-
.ahly occnnP<l. Tam, my drar sir, yours trnly, 
F.1>WARI> CUNLIFFE OWKN, 8ecreta1·?1.,, 

